BLUE
Airside road drivers

INITIAL &
COMPETENCE

Airside Roadway
permit:
5 year validity

GREEN

YELLOW

CAP413
Radiotelephony
INITIAL &
Referral

Manoeuvring area
drivers NON RUNWAY
INITIAL & COMPETENCE
REFRESHER
Yellow permit course
every 3 years or through
referral.

R.T Training
Pre- Yellow/Red course or
ATC referral

3 year validity
Re-train following referral
or incident.

09:30 to 13:30
SEVEN Places:
This course is the base
course at Glasgow
Airport, most drivers will
only require this permit:
Sponsoring Companies
should apply for this
course once they are
confident that the
applicant has gained
sufficient Airside
knowledge to drive and
work safely Airside.
This permit will only be
issued if you have a
“Good Reason” to drive
Airside and can drive
Airside on a regular
basis.

RED

Runway & Free Ranging
drivers
INITIAL & COMPETENCE
REFRESHER

Red Permit course every
3 year or through
referral.
Annual Competence
Assessment Req

INCLUDES R.T
Competence Check

INCLUDES R.T
Competence Check

INCLUDES Airside Roads
Competence check

INCLUDES Airside Roads
Competence check

09:30 to 13:30

09:30 to 15:30

FOUR Places:

SEVEN Places:

09:30 to 15:30
SEVEN

Places:

Any driver requiring to drive
on the manoeuvring area of
(Yellow/Red Permits) must
complete this course ,
Sponsoring Companies
should apply for this course
once they are confident that
the applicant has gained
sufficient experience driving
Airside and has spent time
with Yellow/Red permit
holders before being
considered for this move.

This Yellow course is for
drivers who require to
access the manoeuvring
area and have “Good
Reason” to do so.

This course is
designed for only
those that require
access to the Runway
at Glasgow Airport.

Those who have
completed the Green RT
course and previous
Yellow permit holders
may apply for this 3 year
competence course.

This is usually only
required by Airport
employees in order to
carry out their duties.

ENTRY REQUIRMENTS:
Applicants must know the
following before the course:

This permit includes
Airside roads,
Radiotelephony check &
Manoeuvring areas.
There is a high level of
competence required for
this permit as well as a
monthly MOC record

(1) Phonetic alphabet
(2) Aircraft liveries & Call signs
(3) English Language to ICAO
level 4

There is a very high
level of competence
required for this permit
as well as a monthly
MOC record and
annual competence
check.

